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POINTERS BY PARIS GIBSON.

An Interview with a Northern
Montana Boomer, just Returned

from the " States."

Magnate Hill Couning Out in a Few Days
-The Great Falls Boom Near at

Hand-The Helena & Benton
Railroad, etc.

Mr. Paris Gibson, the invincible north-
ern Montana boomer, returned to Fort
Benton Thursday, making the trip from
Helena by private conveyance, after
Jpendhing the winter at Minneapolis and
otfher points east, where business called
hint. AMr. Gibson returns with increas-
e, con tflence in Montana, and he thinks
that the east is the place to go to get
enthused on the subject. This terri-
t)ry is now receiving more attention
f'oum those who are looking to the west
for iiVestment, or as a place to locate
aiid `'grow up with the, country," than
any of the others, even taking prece-
1,n"e of Dakota in this respect. The

resources of our territoay are becoming
Letter known. Thij reputation of its
mines and great ranges, and its ch.4rac-
ter as a peaceable, law-abiding, progres-
sive section is not now confined to St.
Paul and points in the northwest; Mon-
tana's merits are sounded in your ears
wherever you go, even in remote New
England. The result of this will be
large investments of capital, and a gen-
eral boonm for the territory.

"Did Fort Benton come in for any
part of the favorable consideration ?" in-
quired the reporter.

"0, yes; Fort Benton has a good re-
putation east. It is regarded as one of
the solid towns of Montana, and its
coimnianding position at the head of
navigation on the Missouri river gives
it Ibig prestige. I think there will be a
very large immigration to northern
Montana this year, and of course Fort
Benton will he much benefited by it."

"It was reported some days ago that
J. J. Hill was coming out to Montana
soon, to look after his interests at Great
Falls; is that the case?"

"Mr. Hill will be out in a few days,
and will be accompanied to Helena by
Vice-President Oakes, of the Northern
Pacific. His interests at Great Falls are
extensive, and the building of the Hel-
ena & Benton railroad, to pass through
Great Falls, of course, would be a great
benefit to him-so much so, that if suffi-
cient encouragement is offered, I am in-
clined to think he would take hold of
the enterprise and put it through with
his usual vim and energy."

"What have you to say to the public
about Great Falls?"

"Not very much as yet. During my
stay east all preliminary matters were
arranged and a general policy marked
out by Mr. Hill. I have my plats and
other papers all ready, and about the 1st
of April the lots wvill be placed upon the'
imai'ket, and a start, made. I think
there will be considerable stir made at
Great Falls this season. While at Hel-
ena I concluded arrangements with Mr.
ilolter, who will put 1,000,000 feet of
lumber on the ground just as soon as the
river anti weather will permit. He will
also put in a p)laning mill and other
machinery early in the season."

"Is there a likelihood of any other
nian ifact urinug enterprises being estab-
lisht d there this season ?"

"it is not improbable, but as to that
can answer more definitely hereafter
The outlook is fayorable for securin
very soon a merchant flouring mnil,
machine shops and a two-set wool
mill. Temporary water power wvou
he emiiployed to run these until such ti e
as the improvement on an extensi e
s('alC of the power' of Black Eagle fa s
is effec'ted.''

Mr. Gibson has unlimited confide e
iii the "future great.," and the fact t t
the enterprise is backed by the capi 1
and sagacity of J. J. Hill, with the fin-
est wiler power in the world at his
coniiuaiid, is enough to make almost
aiiv oUL ttake stoclk in it.

The Permanent Character of Ut ana
Leads.

The favotable reports from the `tem
Lunimion continue to come in. The
richness of the ore body in the lower
tunnel has increased, much of it assay-
ing as high as $700 in silver and $500 in
gold per ton. The fact that the mine
has proved so remarkably rich at a
depth of six hundred feet adds another
proof of the fact that Montana mines
are deep and permanent. The Alice
and Anaconda of Butte, like the Drum
Lunmmon, have grown richer with in-
creasing depth, and the same is true of
the Alta Montana, Comet and other
permanent mines. It may be set down
as a fixed fact that Montana mines are
as a rule deep and permanent, and this
characteristic adds immensely to their
value.-Independent.

The Benton Townaite Company.

Articles of icorporation of the Ben-
ton Townsito company hav9 been for-
warded to the secretary of thYtrritory
to be filed, as the law requires. This
company is the owner of 450 acres df
land in the bottom across the river from
this city, including all the land .from
Higgins' ranch up to Ed. Smith's house
or claim. The capital stock of the cozm-
pany is $100,000, divided into ,000 shares
of $100 each. The trustees under the
first or temporary organization are T. E.
Collins, John Hunsberger, J. W1 Tat-

tan, Jas. M. McDevitt and J. J. Healy.
John Hunsberger is president, and T.
E. Collins secretary and treasurer.

The land has already been surveyed
and platted, and before many days a
portion of the lots will be placed on the
market-that portion of the plat from
Mike Lynch's residence up the river to
the line of the company's possessions.
That there will be a brisk demand for
these lots at a reasonable price is scarcely
a matter of doubt, for the time is near at
hand when they will be valuable.

All that portion below Lynch's is re-
served for the present, and the company
will no doubt, in course of time, offer
the railroad company terminal facilities
at this place-ground for their yards,
round house, machine shops, etc. The
indications amount to almost a certainty
that the railroad will come from the
other side of the river, in which event
the Benton Townsite company will have
some valuable property over there.

Important Mail Routes to be Established.

The following letter, addressed to
Hon. Martin Maginnis, is self-explana-
tory. The routes to be established are
all-important, and their establishment
will not only be a convenience to many
citizens of Meagher, but will do much
to advance the material progress of the
county :

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF SEC. Ass'T P. M. GEN.,

WASHINGMON, Feb. 26, 1884.
SIR :-In reply to your endorsement

of the petition for service from White
Sulphur Springs to Clendenin, via Nei-
hart, you are informed that the route
will be advertised to begin July 1, 1884.

In reply to your endorsement of peti-
tion for service from White Sulphur
Springs by Sunnyside to Livingston,
you are informed that the service will
be advertised, once a week, to begin July
1, 1884.

In reply to your letter endorsing and
ferring letters of ,James A. Wells, of
Judith, Montana, and of N. Hilger, of
Helena, Montana, and of petition, you
are informed that the service from Ju-
dith to Andersotiville will be included
in next advertisement, service to begin
July 1, 1884.

In reply to your endorsement of the
petition for service from Musselshell to
Martinsdale, you are informed that therute will be advertised to begin July 1,

84. Very respectfully,
H. D. LYMAN,

Second Ass't P.. M. General.

Steamboat Business.

Capt. Wolfolk returned on Thursday
from Sioux City, Iowa, where he went
to look after the steamers Behan and
Gen. Terry, which will be employed by
the steamboat company, in which he is
a large stockholder, in the river trans-
portation between Bismarck, Pierre,
Chamberlain, and intermediate points.
The captain states that the Gen. Terry,
recently purchased by his company, is
in first class condition, and will go into
active service just as soon as the river
opens, which he predicts will be about
April 1st. Capt.. Wolfolk has also been
engaged by the Northern Pacific rail-
road company to take charge of two
transfer boats at this point, and they are
already being put in readiness for the
spring break up.-Bismarck Tribune.

About nine o'clock Saturday the ice
in the river opposite the city commenced
disappearihg slowly, in the center of the
stream, and within an hour the channel
was open in the middle as far up and
down as the eye could see, and the
"black streak" kept gradually widen-
ing. This morning there will be but
little of the second crop left. Crossing
on the ice was k t up briskly all day
yesterday, a onder is that' some
serious accid ot occur.

gllig.

The railroad rne At"ng Tuesday evening
attests the earnest purpose of our people
to proceed in good faith and with all
possible dispatch to an organization that
will result in the building of the Helena
and Benton railroad. We think it prob-
able that surveyors will be in the field
at an' early day in April. Should Mr.
Hill, president of the Mgpnitoba road,
who is expected here shortly, take a
hand in the road, it will be pushed for-
ward to the northern coal fields near
Great Falls during the present season.-
Herald.

Danger Ahead.

Sheriff McDevitt informed us last
evening that he is fully convinced the
Piegans who have been ordered to re-
turn to the reservation have determined
upon a farewell raid, which is likely to
prove a serious one. Their programme
will be to steal as many horses as they
can manage, on the Teton or Marias,
with whatever else they want, and
strike for the north, and it will be fc u-
nate if some white man does not lose his
Wre before the end Is rahcb`4 ,he in-
dians are aroused, andtheiz nietktaias
yesterday were such as to excite suspicion
and alarm. There are between twenty
and thirty young bucks amogt ho on

Teton, an ya dQitg`
plenty of mIscief f th ' t It Iiit
their heads to d o:e. X
there is danger aead, th
take every 'tpf in his t,
and protect those who a n te S
harm. i0 t

WILLIAM HENRY HUNT,

Garfield's Secretary of the Navy, and Late
American Min'ster to Russia, Who

Died at St. Petersburg,
February 27, 1884.

Hod. William Henry Hunt, American
minister to Russia, and ex-secretary of
the navy, who died at St. Petersburg on
Wednesday, February 27th, was born at
Charleston, S. C., in 1824-the youngest
of five sons of an influential lawyer and
member of the state legislature.

Mr. Hunt was brought up in New
Orleans, to `which Icity This father re-
moved on account of the Calhoun nulli-
fication excitement, but attended school
at New Haven, Conn., and afterwards
entered Yale college. He studied law
with an elder brother, and was admit-
ted to the bar in 1844 in New Orleans at
the age of twenty. He soon took a high
rank as a profound and eloquent lawyer,
and was for a time a professor in a New
Orleans law school. When the war
came on he refused to join in the seces-
sion movement, and was a consistent
Union man. When Admiral Farragut
entered New Orleans, Judge 1Hunt in-
vited the officers of the navy to his
house. He assisted in the reconstruc-
tion of the state, and was elected attor-
ney-general on the Packard ticket in
1876. In 1878 he was appointed a judge
in the United States court of claims.
President Grafield took him into his
cabinet as a representative of the south,
and when President Arthur succeeded
to the executive office, he appointed him
minister to Russia.

In this capacity Mr. Hunt performed
`ai-%dmirable service to _ his comntry in
looking after the survivors of the Jean-
nette expedition, and assisting them in
making their way from a remote corner
of the Russian empire to St. Petersburg,
and thence to their homes. Through
his efforts the good services of the Rus-
sian governmet were secured in bring-
ing the remains of Lieut. DeLong and
those who perished with him from the
western coast of Siberia to the Russian
capital.

Judge Hunt was four times married.
His first wife was a daughter of Com-
modore Ridgley. His second wife was
a daughter-in-law of the late Bishop
Hopkins, of Connecticut. In his per-
sonal characteristics Mr. Hunt was one
of the most winning of men-handsome,
learned and eloquent, he possessed all
the graces ~of a finished gentleman. He
leaves a widow, one daughter and four

Ons.
The following was received by Presi-
nt Arthur the day after Mr. Hunt's

d ath:
0 THE RUSSIAN MINISTER, WASH-

I TON: The Emperor instructs you to
ex ress to the President and govern-
m nt of the United States the sincere
re ret which the death of Mr. Hunt
ca ses His Majesty.

have no need to add that the govern-
m t and Russian society are much
aff ted by his loss. GIERS.

Russian minister nof foreign affairs.
order of Secretary Chandler the

vy department will be draped with
mourning for thirty days.

Alfalfa.

TETON RIVER, March 14, 1884.
Editors of the River Press:

Noticing in one of your issues an in-
quiry as to the raising of grass for fod-
der and asking for information on the
subject, I thought I would give your
readers the benefit of my experience.
I will say that alfalfa is the most valu-
able grass as fodder that I ever tried. It
will yield most abundantly in this coun-
try, as it roots so deep that dry weather
does not-affect it, its roots reaching into
the soil from two to four feet. It does
best on sandy or gravelly s91, but you
need not expect a crop the first year.
You war t a fine, mellow soil, well culti-
vated, and then it will yield a most pro-
digious crop for from six to ten.years
without sowing or cultivating again. It
can be cut four times a year. Its growth
is `very rapid. When it is cut it will
astonish you how It will shoot up again,
and the afteurgrowths re always the
best, while the yield is simply wonder-
ful. In the drysa ad most sultry
weather, when every lade of any other
grass withers, aleakf or lucerne, is a'
green and fresh as in spring. 'ust a
swon as the giouud is bare you have
green grass, which keeps so una i cov-
red with avow. There is no danger in

*reno ,r. Alt ougIasuch a
l 7i eler, it does not wear out
the son, but .: the sontrary I i mproves

4 Ye da to'
alb qWown {Jnerj

is the best time to sow, about the first of
September. The yield is about three
tons of'the best of hay each time you
cut, or twelve tons per acre a year. It
does not require irrigation. I would ad-
vise all stockmen, particularly sheep
men, to sow plenty of it, for it is the
best feed for sheep there is. It is as
good ascomnion hay with a fair supply
of grain, and I would advise all ranchers
and stockmen to try it.

THOMAS JEFFHRS.
The Helena Bepubhoan City Convention.

HELENA, March 17.-The republican
city convention convened at Harmonia
hall Saturday evening, March 15th, at
7:30 o'clbck.

After an organization had been effect-
ed the nominations for mayor were
made and an informal ballot taken, re-
sulting as follows: H. M. Parchen, 23;
Joseph Davis, 13; John Stedman, 5; H.
Klein, 2; A. M. Holter, 2; Moses Mor-
ris, 1; J. B. Sanford, 4. The formal
ballot was then taken and resulted as
follows: H. M. Parchen, 35; Joseph
Davis, 13, and on motion the nomination
of H. M. Parchen was made unanimous.

John N. Heldt, T. H. Clewell, John
Moffit, Chris. Kenck and R. Lockey
were placed in. nomination for city as-
sessor and treasurer, and the formal bal-
lot resulted in the selection of T. H.
Clewell upon the following vote: Heldt,
15; Clewell, 29; Moffitt, 3; Kenck. 3.

Upon motion Mr. T. H. Clewell was
declared the unanimous choice of the
convention for city assessor and treas-
urer.

The nominations for police magistrate
were next made and the ballot resulted:
Armitage, 30; Eddy, 13; Wells, 7.

On motion the delegates from the sev-
eral wards were instructed to present
the names of members to compose the
central committee, resulting as foltows:
1st ward, William Lorey; 2d ward, I.
D. McCutcheon; 3d ward, Chris.
Kenck; 4th ward, J. G. Sanders; 5th
ward, John B. Sanford. Mr. I. Salhin-
ger was elected chairman of the city
central committee, and R. Lockey sec-
retary and treasurer.

Bound for the Bear's Paw.

A letter from a Helena party to a citi-
zen of Benton says:

"We are coming-eight of us, and all
miners-just as soon as the weather is
favorable, to prospect in the Bear's Paw.
If the reservation is opened by that
time, all right; if not, we propose to go
in anyhow."

The Bear's Pavi are known to be rich
in the precious metals, and there will
undoubtedly be a grand rush to that re-
gion when the .reservation bill passes,
but we do not believe it would be the
part of prudence to go in before that
time. Fort Assinaboine is too conven-
ient and the invaders, if in any consid-
erable number, would be certain to be
hustled off of the reservation in short
order.

It Will Be a Stampede.

When the reservation bill becomes a
law and the rich minera4 fields of the
Bear's Paw, Little Rockies and Sweet
Grass hills are redeemed from the In-
dians they a is going to be a rush of for-
tune hunters to these mountains that
will assume the proportions of a stam-
pede. It will come about the time the
Coeur d'Alene stampeders will get on
their biggest disgast, and hundreds of
them will come to the more inviting fields
of northern Montana. But there will be
almost as great a rush of stockmen and
land grabbers generally to the "promised
land," and altogether there is a promise
of lively times in- northern Montana
this summer with Fort Benton as the
diverging point and center of opera-
tions.

The Indians Must Go.

Sheriff McDevitt received a telegram
Monday from Gen. Brooks, command-
ing officer at Fort Shaw, instructing
him to give all the Indians in Fort Ben-
ton and vicinity the grand bounce, or
in other words, make them return to
the reservation. To-day the sheriff and
his deputies will put the order into ex-
ecution, and see to it that it is enforced
hereafter. They will probably return
to the agency, and help to devour the
flour and bacon now on its way there.
If the treaty regulation requiring these
Indians to remain on their reservations
unless they have a permit from the
agency to cross the line were strictly en-
forced, there would bebbut very few In-
dian depredations to record. We trust
that this order from Gen. Brooks means
that hereafter the reds are to stay "at
home" at all hazards.

Discharged.

The eight or ten Indians held for the
last two weeks for supposed complicity
in the Jones murder were brought be-
fore Judge Tattan :Saturday and dis-
charged. There was no evidence what-
ever against them. However, it was
learned from some Indians th it arrived
from the north Friday who the real
murderers are - three Blo6ds, whose
names are known to the offiebrs-but to
capture and convict them would prob-
ably cost a good deal more money than
will be fortheomingirom any quarter.

Zlgni fBreakhing Up.

MnINNAPOu& 1 March 17.-A Mandan
epea to the Journal *iy thtteIce
inte Misouri ie tr~u~ etn

Thli pr 6n a~inces it Is k
bV~ak up by ered , nd do no damage.
M~achiery an s~okon the low lands
are (inthe mne ant~ being removed to
the bluft0soso to be out of the way of

THE HELENA & BENTON R. R.

We reprint the following extract from
the report made by Mr. E. W. Toole,
chairman of the committee appointed to
consider the feasibility of constructing a
railroad from Helena to Benton, and
which was read at the late railroad
meeting at the capital:

It will develop the immense and in-
exhaustable coal mines along its line,
unequalled in extent and quality it is
believed by any within our reach, and
thereby furnish abundance of business
for the road, cheap fuel for the city, in-
sure the erection of works for the reduc-
tion of our ores, and the construction of
factories, foundries and machine shops,
to utilize the other productions from the
vast and varied resources of the country.
It will secure d(rect communication by
river and rail from Helena to the mouth
of the Missisippi. It will become a
check upon all other roads, and cheaper
transportation by water, by securing a
supply of freight in exports and imports
to and from the head of navigation. It
will open up a vast region rich in min-
erals and fertile in soil, contribute to our
trade and increase our population. It
will enhance the values of real property,
impart new life to every department of
business, and stimulate every enterprise
and industry. It will invite capital and
secure its investment. It will inspire
confidence and insure success. It will
dissipate all apprehensions of the re-
moval of the capital, and eventually re-
sult in the erection of public buildings
suitable for such a metropolis. It will
give us advantages, in the transporta-
tion of passengers aid shipment of our
freight which will establish here that
populous city which i; is now conceded
will somewhere be built aldng this great
transcontinental line. It will disburse
the moneys spent in constructing, main-
taining and operating this road, among
our people at home, instead of paying it
over to foreign capitalists and contrac-
tors.

For the foregoing reasons, which your
committee do not believe transcend the
results reasonably to be expected from
the consummation of this enterprise,
under the auspices of a home company,
we are of the opinion that it is entirely
feasible.

Butte Wants Connection, Too.

The importance of Fort Benton's pos-
ition at the head of navigation on the
great Missouri is best shown by the cry
that goes up from nearly all the other
towns of the territory against the extor-
tion of soulless railroad corporations,
and the expressed desire of these towns
to secure railroad connection with this
city. The following is from the Butte
Inter Mountain:

The proposition to build an indepen-
dent line from Helena to Fort Benton
should be encouraged by the citizens of
both towns and by those of Butte. There
is no reason why a road from Butte to
Benton should not be constructed. It
would for ever insure the prosperity and
independence of all the tributary coun-
try, embracing the richest mineral and
grazing lands in Montana, and would
do much towards checking the exercie
of the corporate power of the railroads
now operating in Montana. The exhib-
ition of some degree of that public spirit
for which Montanians are so justly not-
ed, would soon result in the accomplish-
ment of that useful enterprise. There
is no reason why the citizens of Butte
should not be alive to their own inter-
ests in this important matter. In Hel-
ena a public meeting has already been
called to discuss ways and means, and
the citizens of Butte should tender their
hearty co-operation in furtherance of the
scheme. Butte must look out for the
future. [t must become an independent
town, and the best means to achieve'
that end is to "stand in" on the build-
ing of the Butte, Helena and Benton
line.

The Railroad Question.

It has been suggested by several of our
citizens that a railroad meeting should
he held here at once, to show those at
the other end of the proposed line that
we are in hearty accord with them on
the subject, and ready to do something
towards securing the success of the en-
terprise. One gentleman, who is not a
merchant-nor is he ranked among our
wealthiest citizens, by any means,-
says he will take Istock to the amount of
$5,000, on the proposition that it is paid
back in freights over the Northern Paci-
fic and this branch, which, we believe,
is the basis upon which assistance is
asked. But without regard to the mat-
ter of raising fnnds, a meeting ought to
be called at once to lend encouragement
to the project, and those who have so
earnestly espoused it at Helena.

Bids for Transportation.

The bidding at Fort Snellig for gov-
ernment transportation in the north-
west took place on the 10th Inst. Lead-
freighters were present. Only the Glen-
dive and Poplar lRver points, Terry's
Landing, and Helena and Assinabolne,
Pierre and Mead, and Bismarck and
Fort Yates contracts were bid on. The
footing re not yet made, but it is be-
lieved that 'red Evans will get the
read route, Graham and Buford the
Terry's Ianding and Assinabolne, Jor-
danutbe Poplar River, and 0i H. ale
the Yatbi, w~t1 a close conteMbt w4~
Breadwaterand Power, on U the~e
and AeIaone. Tha bidder were,
Evans~ Thwater, t'ower, tbr
Douglas, Uapttei\ Pennell, Grhm,


